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QUESTION 1

Which two system constraint questions should be considered when designing an integration to send ordersfrom
Salesforce to a fulfillment system? Choose 2 answers 

A. What latency is acceptable for orders to reach the fulfillment system? 

B. Which system will validate order shipping addresses? 

C. Can the fulfillment system implement a contract-first Outbound Messaging interface? 

D. Can the fulfillment system participate in idempotent design to avoid duplicate orders? 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Northern Trail Outfitters wants to use Salesforce as a front end for creating accounts using the lead-to-opportunity
process. 

1.

 An order is created in Salesforce when the opportunity is closed and won, but the back- end ERP system is the data
master for order. 

2.

 Customer wants to be able to see within Salesforce all the stages of order processing like Order Created, Order
Shipped, Order Paid that are within the retention window. Which two message durability considerations should an
Integration Architect make when designing a solution to meet these business requirements? Choose 2 answers 

A. When subscribing to Salesforce Event bus, ReplaylD is used with a value of -2 to be able to see old and new events. 

B. High-volume event messages are stored for 24 hours (one day). 

C. When subscribing to Salesforce Event bus, ReplaylD is used with a value of -1 to be able to see new events. 

D. High-volume event messages are stored for 72 hours (three days). 

Correct Answer: AD 

Explanation: https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-
us.api_streaming.meta/api_streaming/using_streaming_api_durability.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

Northern Trail Outfitters\\' (NTO) Salesforce org usually goes through 8k-10k batches a day to synch data from external
sources. NTO\\'s Integration Architec has received requirements for a new custom object, FooBarc, for which 90M
records 
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willneed to be loaded into the org. 

Once complete, 20GB (about 30M records) needs to be extracted to an external auditing system. 

What should the architect recommend using to meet these requirements in a day? 

A. Insert using Bulk API 2.0 and query using REST API. 

B. Insert and query using Bulk API 1.0. 

C. Insert using Bulk API 1.0 and query using REST API. 

D. Insert and query using Bulk API 2.0. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer\\'s enterprise architect has identified requirements around caching, queuing, error handling, alerts,
retries,event handling, etc. The company has asked the Salesforce integration architect to help fulfill such aspects with
their Salesforce program. 

Which three recommendations should the Salesforce integration architect make? Choose 3 answers 

A. Transform a fire-and-forget mechanism to request-reply should be handled bymiddleware tools (like ETL/ESB) to
improve performance. 

B. Provide true message queueing for integration scenarios (including orchestration,process choreography, quality of
service, etc.) given thata middleware solution is required. 

C. Message transformation and protocol translation should be done within Salesforce. Recommend leveraging
Salesforce native protocol conversion capabilities as middle watools are NOT suited for such tasks 

D. Eventhandling processes such as writing to a log, sending an error or recovery process, or sending an extra
message, can be assumed to be handled by middleware. 

E. Event handling in a publish/subscribe scenario, the middleware can be used to route requests ormessages to active
data-event subscribers from active data-event publishers. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three considerations should an Integration Architect consider when recommending Platform Event as a
Integration solution? Choose 3 answers 

A. Inability to query event messages using SOQL 

B. Subscribe to an AssetToken Event stream to monitor OAuth2.0 authentication activity. 
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C. Inability to create a Lightning record page for platform events. 

D. When you delete an event definition, it\\'s permanently removed and can\\'t be restored. 

E. You can use Event Monitoring to track user activity, such aslogins and running reports. 

Correct Answer: ACD 
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